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Vacation Togs Presented in Store of 
Specialty Shops 

\ 
■ 

GOLDNTEIX 
CHAPMAN'S. 16th and Farnnm, offer* an unusually exten- 

sive line nf ehie dies* models for vacation wear, the "just right'' frock 
fur morning, noun and night at prices to delight. 

LIGHi'I.A BOXKI)—OK EXCELLENT LINKS—THE CORNETS I OK THE 
.11 NK HKIDE. 

IHlllTI.Y 
honed and topless are the Moduli emwets suggested In the 

Goldslein-l'hapinan Corset Shop for the .litne bride. Exquisitely hr, 
coded tls a model of low pricing, but fa. Skilled fitting service Is 

rendered on nil models. 

MAII JONG WASH SI ITS THE LATEST STYLE NOTE IN THE ROYS' 
SHOP. 

THE Hoys' Shop, second floor Golsteln-Chapman, presents the May Jong 
wash suit for boys. Embroidered In Malt Jong symbols these little suit* 
come in middy style with short sleeves to make a small person comfy 

with a color range most pleasing—green, tan, blue, brown and gray. A 
‘'find” at 12.45. 

France Sends One of the New Plaid 
Frocks in White and Blue 

for Vacation Smartness 

THE Marybelle Shoppp. Aqulla Court. 16th and Howard, has In readiness 
many frocks for your vacation smartness, none more lovely than the 
little French frock of blue plaid upon a background of white. The en 

tire decorative motif of the dress depends upon the clever use of the plaids 
as they "vest," collar" and "panel" the frock. Especially desirable are the 
frocks of ecarfed swagger—these in sports colors most desirable 

* * * * 

(lay Club Parties Be< 'ome Gayer 
" lien Hats Like These Appear. 

rn IIK Heitman Hat, shop, Athletic 
I Club building, Eighteenth and 

Douglas, present the loveliest 
httle huts for all round summer wear. 
■Mist taken from their crisp tissue 
w rappings they’re assurance of added 

-gaiety to every social gathering to 
which they're a party. White and 
vfvidly colored, in shapes of becom- 
ing graciousness, they’re sized large 
or small as madam or madamoiselie 
prefers. 

• • • 

Bird of Paradise" Design in toni- 
nmiiity Silver Featured in New 

» Jewel Shop. 

FIC1C * HERBERT’S Jewel Shop. 
Seventeenth and Farnam, is fea- 
turing the "Bird of Paradise" de- 

sign in Community silver. Nothing 
could he a lovelier gift to the June 
bride than the set of 26 pieces which 
they're offering in gift box for $31.75. 

* • * 

Jolly indeed the needle box which 
turns to different numbers which give 
forth needles of the desired size. An 

einorv, green covered, is set in the 
box lid. Unique among gift offerings! 

Vacation Hosiery Special--From the 
Shop That Knows Hosiery-That Buys 
Only Quality Hosiery--That Sells tlje 

Finest for Prices Most Moderate 

TIIE Karges Hosiery Company, lfith and Farnam, Is unique for It carries 
only the best obtainable hosiery. When you buy at Karges you buy 
from experts who know hosiery, who buy the best quality and sell it at 

the lowest possible price. Those about to embark upon the summer vaca- 
tion will enjoy the "Karges 300 Special" offered by this shop at 11.75 
a pair. Excellent In shaping, fineness of weaving and quality of silk, they’re 
offered in all colors. 
_____ 

• • • 

Private Dining Room With 
Excellent Catering Service Available 

for Parties Large or Small 

PALI, a Metropolitan Dining Room at tha Keen Hotel. 18th and Harnev has a beautifully appointed dining room, which offers exquisite settle* for gracious hospitality. This dining room may he engaged fur parties 'luring morning, day or evening, for even large gatherings with the catering 
'mr l'tind'n e,T°1,tan M *»«' »>.lp you p" n your men". 

a rrar- 
i ‘Flock77 Wall Paper Artistic Conception 
I of Lovely Decoration for Home or Club 

SAM NEWMAN, decorator, is showing an amazingly lovely selection of nail papers thus spring- perhaps the most Interesting the new Flock" 
paper, which is shown In a wide variety of designs, allover brocaded widespreading decorations of sumptuous loveliness, the smaller de-lgns o' detail so delightful in Wedgwood potteries. The designs In every ca«e nrc evolved by the use of tiny clippings from silk velvet, the efTect' unusually 

"" 1 a,ld Ille ',W- ,vorv “nopk" has b«*n used upon a moire silvered back- 
i 1'r"m,nd- “ ;,dt Rra>‘ M"" and rose merged. For sunroom, music ..om and bedroom arc shown the new in brilliantly colored background- 

'las^gns 8eandyftru !TS fT*' Wrd" °r ">ua,,v P,Pa’‘"* co„vc„tiona,ized les.gns. Send full descriptions of rooms when ordering to 2U South ISfh 

Vacation Togs for Boy* anil Girl* fp 
to the Age of 14 Years. 

THE Children's Shop, main floor 
Aquila Court, Sixteenth and 
Howard, has jolly vacation togs 

for both hoys and girls to the age of 
1 t years. Kay nee suits for boy* of 

‘-’a to S years, $2.50: genuine Palm 
Bench suit* for tile boys of from X to 
14 years. $10; khnki knickers and 

-Mouse*. Jack Tar styling, for girls 
from 0 to 14 years, $n.r,0. Delightful. 

Furs Stored In An Artificially f nnlp.l 
\ault Which .’Maintain! a Trmprr- 
ature of 28 Degrees. 

THE Dresher Bros. company. 
Twenty-second and Farnam, At- 
lantic 0145, have a storage vault 

for fjirs which Is cooled to a main- 
tained temperature of 28 degrees, a 

temperature which brings hack the 
life anti luster to fine fur peltries. 
Tis indeed a satisfaction to be ahl* 
to say that Dresher's are storing 
one’s furs for the summer months. 

If You’re Going to Make Your Vaca- 
tion an Automobile Tour—If You’re 
Going to Use the Vacation Money for 
the Purchase of a New Car- 

Buy One of the New Models 
a Cadillac Surprise 

mHE j- H. Hansen Cadillac Company, 2Hth and Karnam, is introducing 
i tbs "Just-arrived" new model which promise* to take car lovers by 

storm. Of exceptional ou.illtv Ih this new car and if you're point; to 

, '.make your summer vacation an automobile tour nr if you're (-nine to -aye 
nilrnad and hotel fares and purchase , oar for plea-mre trips at home, buy 

one of the new Cadillacs shown In Omaha for the first time this week. 

Iiotj1 Cb [topping vith K)lly 
Your French-heeled shoes are ultra neat, 

They do become you charmingly, 
Although / think they pinch your feet 

And cramp your toes alarmingly. 
Hut what of that? You dance and smile 

And smile and dance in spite of it. 
The style's a most befitting style; 

The pain—you can make light of it. 

Your French-heeled shoes—in various tints— 
.1 re bound to win some fella like 

The well-known fairy-story prince; 
Your feet are Cinderella-like. 

For though men talk of sense in dress 
With manner grave, meticulous, 

They fall for fashions more or less 
Exquisitely ridiculous. 

Your French-heeled shoes I love to see 

In all their gay fragility; 
No shoes much daintier could be 

Or of less durability. 
I’ve told you time and time again 

That you look sweet and smart in them; 
Hut oh, how sharp those heels are when 

You walk upon my heart in them! 
Shoe*, by Bertnn Braley, Saturday Evening Post 

Vacation Time Again—Whether One Plans Trip 
to City, Secluded Shore or Mountain Fastness— 

There Is Always the Question of Clothes 
VACATION time again ami Milady Is beset by puzzling questions of what to buy, where to buy It, ami whether or not one will wear the formal or 

spurts clothes at the new resort. The truly wise vacationer finds the best plan one which Includes a hit or everything In the wardrobe, for a 

different custom prevails In practically every pleasure haunt ami it Is part of the pleasure of vacationing to "do as the Romans do,” at least lu 
matters of dress. f 

• •v -—— '———u ■■ irrjit p».., in---— —rr ••'"•a_ 

Many of Spring's Prettlest Franks 
are flip Shoulder Yoked Affairs of 
Crepe With I’laln Scarf Above th« 
Pleated Cape. 

Tiik ideal button a pleat 
INC} COMPANY, third floor. 
Brown Block, has a way of 

pleating that makes fur smartness. 
Indeed It's quite an easy matter to 
make a dress these days for If It's 
Ideated it's smart regardless of how 
we ply our needles. A bisque In 
warm tan tones was used for the 
fashioning of a frock they finished 
this week—this with shoulder yoke 
holding in place the grouped pleats, 
the scarf of plain crepe hanging over 
the shoulder cape all over ideated. 

• • • 

A little shop I've found boasts four 
or five colors of gardenias, the but- 
tonhole variety, which are priced 
vtry low, but 25c. 

• • • 

"I/conore" name Given New Shop of 
Beauty in Aquila Court. 

6 6 T KONORE" is the name given 
I the shop of beauty just 

opened at No. 2.'!6. Aquila 
Court. Sixteenth and Howard. Miss 
Sullivan has many friends among 
women who value the artistic touch 
which she gives to every wave cre- 

ated by the skillfully wielded Irons. 
Friends are keeping the new 

phone, AT 4649. busy calling for 
appointments. ''Room for lots of 
new people" was Miss Sullivan's 
smiling statement when asked If she 
had anything to say. 

• • • 

There's a growing popularity among 
t* ininine travelers for the swagger 
pilent leather covered hat box which 
■ t ies many little odds and ends of 

pparel besides the pretty chapeaux. 
• • • 

Downtown Corset Shop Moved to 
Residence. 

Hattie putnams Barciey 
Corset Shop, 16th floor City Na- 
tional Bank Bldg.. Sixteenth 

and Harney, will be In this well- 
known corsetlerre's residence, 4026 
South Twenty third, after June 11 
with the same telephone number, 
Atlantic 7040. There are many sam- 
ple corsets which will he sold at re- 

rim ed prices before the move Is mnde 
also house and porch frocks for hot 
weather wear. As a vacation sug- 
gestion—the "brasselette” for com- 
fort and coolness. If you're unable 
to rail at the shop- idiono for a fit 
ting In your own home, 

* * • 

morning, have you hart your 
permanent wave? 

Chic Suit Chapeaux Specially Priced 
for “Opening Week of Court" 

ryy } iI; Hamilton Shop, n-roml floor Aqufla Court. 16fh and Howard. «■ 

I sly h its ft ■ wnr with thi Ukttorsd n 11 at *pt 
•A- rinl pni<r*< f. r npsnlnt: \vr#»k ««f ih** rourt. A croup of model- 

Ih prired at JIT*. Kxtraordlnarv! 

Flower Exposition in Omaha Shop Is 
Inspiration to Hostess Who Finds the 

Hospitality of the Country 
Club Inviting 

------—-1 

Tm-: Hess A Swoboda Flower Shop, 1*05 Farnam, offers an artistic ex|>osi. tion of flowers which is inspiring to the hostess who plans to entertain 
at the Country club. Hess A Swoboda flowers are among the loveliest 

grown—the Hess A Swoboda staff of artists responsible for many of the love- 
liest decorative arrangements for wedding and parties that Omaha ha. e. er 
seen. Stately gladioli, rich pink or mellow- gold, widely flune, fragrant lilies 
-OFfs of June loveliness, giant larkspurs and snapdragons, with a generaus 
mixing of the ferny leafed marguerite with golden hearts, is It anv wonder .hat Milady Hostess views them with plans for a party taking form in her mind Hcs* & Swoboda club decorating service is unexcelled 

• • • 

Suft Water Ikies Much in Processes 
of Softening the Hair and Shin. 

Tub dklkt beauty shop, sec 
ond floor City National Bank. 
Sixteenth and Harney, has a 

soft water system which is of excep- 
tional effectiveness in the softening 
processes of hair and skin. Esther, 
the popular operator in this shop has 
just learned to marcel and Miss (Jun 
ston is offering her waving services 

t 75c. tliis a marcel and turn under 
curl. 

• • • 

Especially to Be Sought \s the June 
iiifl—Diamonds 

n^ilB Hee.se Jewel Shop .S.xi-enth 

J and Harney, has an excellent 
showing of diamonds for June 

gift occasions—the principal event— 
the June wedding. Diamonds large, 
diamonds small, diamonds mounted in 
while gold or platinum, it is not dlf- 
dirult to find the diamond gift for 
June in the displav offered by this 
jewel shop. And if you'd like to have 
some diamond now in your possession 
remounted for gifting, they'll estimate 
the cost of remounting even design 
ing the new piece submitting the d« 
sign free of charge for the gift shop- 
per's approval. Interesting 

• • • 

"Speak for yourself, John," "If you 
can't speak, write.” Amusing letter- 
ing on gift card in box with pencils 
topped hv quakerheads of Priscilla 
and John Alden. 

• • • 

Harmless Treatment Removes I n- 

sigbtly Hair lasting Hie Shin 
smooth slid laively. 

MRS. MACK'S Beauty shop, ITT 
Aqulla Court, Sixteenth and 
Howard, Atlantic OISfi. gives 

the ”Zip” while you're hav-ng vour 
"Marie” marcel, the "Zip” treatment 
which hna caused so much favorable 
comment because it not only removes 
the hair so unsightly when evening 
frocks are worn, but removes the hair 
roota ss well. Made by the same 

company is "Ab Scent ." highly adver 
Used In your favorite fashion magn 
sine as the liquid deodorant which 
assures perfect daintiness during the 
most trying hot weather. And one 

must certainly mention the other 
product from the same laboratories 
Antiseptic Talc which protects the 
skin from the heat,. Ask Mrs. Mack 
-she will prescribe the line of requi 

slles necessary to keep you beautiful. 

Vacation Furniture That Spells Hot 
Weather Comfort in Every Line 

CiOKTE-COKZTNE 
DOAN, 24th arid 1 rnam. « ffr-r furniture of the het‘*r 

kind for vacationing an assurance of hot weather comfort in ever* 
^ line. No conjecturing either as to whether or not the new chair, bench, 

swing or table will withstand the exigencies of summer storms for their up 

hoist ery and finishing is weatherproof. Much of the pleasure to he gained It 
the summer vacation weeks is clue to fruits and vegetable* of summer gar 

deni ng which last hut a short time and which must he wall iced to he truly 
enjoyable. “Our prices on the Eeonnrd refrigerators are as low ns can be 
found anywhere,” Is the assurance given out by one of the firm members 
of this reorganized company of quality furniture, bet me send you an illus- 
tinted booklet on the Eeonard refrigerator excellence. ’Ti< fiee of charge. 

Buy a Stock of “Name Embroidered” 
Handkerchiefs Before Beginning 

the Summer “Tripping” 
THOMf\S()N• 

BK1AJEN S have a very interesting offering of name « nhrftfd 
ered handkerchiefs, which have a particular appeal to the summer v* 

cationiet. From a list of 3 01 names Milady simply selects the nam^fh^ 
is hers and buys as many kerchiefs at 2T»c each a* she wishes, each to tv* 
embroidered free of change. Fine and sheer are t‘ie t v hemstitched sqi; 
excellent values. In rase ones name is not among the 101—she finds 1* 
necessary to buy the handkerchiefs paying 50** extra a half d°zcn for the 
name ebrolderinjr. 

June—fiift Month Featured Here. 

THE Brandeis picture department, 
sixth floor, has a wondrously 
beautiful showing of pictures 

arid mirrors for June gift purposes. 
Especially worthy of mention are the 
silver framed mirrors with the cross 

lug mitered corners of their gla*< 
held in place by tiny "rosettes." 
Quaint! Of unusual beauty are the 
"one-of-a-kind" frames which Miss 
Lravey is so skilled in assembling. 

Beauty wimp Suggp«t« Way to live- 
liness of Skin During Summer Va- 
cationing. 

MARY BALLAP.DF Beauty Fhnp. 
27S Aquila Court, Fixte*n'h 
and Howard, Atlantic 921’, 

suggests a complete treatment pack 
to accompany Milady upon her son.- 

mer vacationing. There's first of a I 

the cleansing cream, a tissue build- 

ing cream, a skin whitening cream 

to be used before donning the pow- 
der mask and that invaluable aid to 

beauty, the oil pack facial. Have you 
rioted Mar;, s little beauty trick of _ 

flattening the bobbed cur!7 
• • • 

Hundreds of Suggestion* for Summer 
Vacation Needlework. 

THE Hemstitching and Embroid- 
ery shop, second floor Aquila 
Court, Sixteenth and Howard, 

will not only hemstitch your frock for 
summer sojourning, but will supply 
your hands with many bits of needle- 
work loveliness, stamped pieces 
which will become the much-admired 
p^rch frocks of summer or the sp- 

reciated gifts <f the holiday season. 

Very low the prtd-.s quoted on hem- 
stitching; * cents for cotton, 19 certs 

for silk. 

Printed and Plain Crepes in Fashion’s 
Most Approved Dress Modelings 

Priced Verv Low 
%s 

IAMOND'S Shop. 17th and Farrarp, is showing a marvelous line of little 
frocks in printed end plain crepe de thine* end georgettes in model- 

■" ■ rated frills on apron t;:: Ics. tlnj 
Mack and cream lace, 'tia a showing to delight at $15 and $19 75. 

Picture Shop in Aquila Court Filled 
With Ciifts for June 

fXl I ■ 

I offers lovely picture gifts fon June brides and graduates. Reproductions 
of famous paintings from the brushes of wor d master* are offered n 

artistic framings These in a range of prices »o suit every purse—II. $1.59. 
* 12 50, $3, 13 50 and |5 am the popularly prices] plctunee which ^ 
found In a surprisingly varied selection. Just arrived a’e * diversi’y of 
widths in exquisite frame mouldings. thf«e in color tones done by the fram- 
ing artists of the romfony, tones to bring out the color detail of the plcttrte 
\ Shop Which Makes Old Hats New. 

THE KRUGER HAT SHOP, 30* 
Barker Block. Fifteenth and 
Farnam, has a service of re 

Mocking which makes the old ha* 
hew. They're most Ingenious too in 
the refreshening of furs, feathers and 
marabou. Closed at 2 on Saturdays. 

• • • 

A little shop I know has attained 
the reputation of being able to re- 
store anv wrist watch to Its accustom- 
ed usefulness no matter how badly It s 
been l>eha\lng! 

A Permanent Ware Which I« Lovely 
in Effect as the Marcel Leaving the 
Hair Soft and Lustrous. 

UT) RCniE pf the be Btfcu 
shop. 2nt South Eighteenth 
e’reet. Atlantic ©?«. ;* a 

past master of the permanent waving 
art and ehe gives a wave that Is flat'v 
lovely as the prettiest marcel you 
ever saw Especially interesting M t 
to note that *'Prudie*s’* permanent 
wave leaves the hair eoft and as hi«- 
troiisly lovely as it was before tbe 
v.ave. Price, most reasonable, but42‘. 

Art Glass the Gift Unusual—Lovely 
Color Note for Interior Decoration— 

Clocks of Seth Thomas Excel- j 
lence—Silver Chests Large and 

Small—Gift Suggestions Culled 
_From Jewel Gift Shop 
THF. John Henrickaon Jewel Gift Shop. l«th and Capitol, haa an unusual v 

satisfying showing of gif's this Jttne. A wondrous assemblage of the 
colored glass art pieces r-r console, buffet and serving table; clocks of 

the well-known Seth Thomas excellence xarying in sire from tiny boudr ■ 

pieces to the very large mantel and wall clocks, and a very large and am*r- tnglv pleasing display of silver chests, both large and small, that hold -epre- aentatixe pattern- from leading quality plate and sterling sliver ir.ar.ufaetur. ^ 
It'S companies. 'Gifts That I„x*t." 

Mah Jong Sets Prove Interesting Gift 
Selections for the June Bride and Graduate 

_Prices Specially Reduced 
T* l:",,k SI""P’ 1 larney. have an unusually extensive selection from which to choose the msh .. gift offering an,I suielv them le 
| nothing to rival in delisrljtr.il Pleasure promise these exquisitely conceived games, each In casing or red or him k wood .Mill hand carved figures and letters. Much a treasure one on .cation will And the game of malt Jong through the long ..a of cummer sunshine at aeoahoro or moui ta If U|’°" th* l0"* 1:1111,1 bv 11,11 or b"s" there's asatit irne of delightful personal coma, t If one lihows mall |..ng In led I, /Vinerhin and u.ume manufacturing the sets ..dimed 4o per cent of their original pi Iro with 20 per cut ,eduction on the ,a.k- t- the s.t.nme, ho.le.a who he foi esight Of original entertainer* there are the lovely little gifts to he awarded at the tru.h Jong paru grave fa.-ed little |,.reuse hiirnere in • ... decorated score pods with pen. Is, place < ards and toUlas, as well aa d.ratlva pope. 

“The Loveliest Wedding Ring That Money Can Buy"! 
The Orange Blossom Circlet With Diamonds 

Inset in Each Delicately Moulded Blossom of Platinum 
THK 

H. Hroe n Jewel J'ompanx, 'JO South ImIi Street, have aerured the ex lush* agency in Omaha of the Oiorntn Rloaaoma wedding 
loveliest wedding ring that money can buy I* « conviction "fte,- x e„|ng on the thud finge, of her leit hand the he.m platinum circlet xx -s 
perfect little diamond inset in each fairy bloaanm. Exquisitely wrong,„ ,h# Usuaifnl rings with a purity of platinum and while gold color- 

which Indeed leaves nothing to t.e de* red ., weight that -t" tk* for permana veitneas a tided n d g the edges that „ very 
The eighth edit Ion of Wedding Ring Sentiment. ,« mm ready for your pen HIU, Will MM1| flw ,,f <lmrgp upon request In this booklet one And- 
much of Interest in a tracing of wedding mg sentiment from customs amo nR Kgyptlana of manv xeurs ago to our p-esent d .v seeking for vel e- 
In the wedding ring with h symbolizes lo\e eternal in this nr Orange Hina m„n Wedding It ng Hook one will fi d in- «tr*tlcr« -i exs, „•*, e x 1, 
lions wedding rings of white gold end platinum, also the engagement ring ni Huntings tu match Interesting 

1* or traveling what could ti© more 

l-f-linMe than u itoft little "Hyland'1 
i-It hat? 

THOSK WHO 1»I,\N TRIPS 
I IK.Kit TO 

NKMI SIIOPPINO LISTS 
IN K\RIA. 

POI.LAS SI HAULS IN MAT 
TKKSOK SIIOPPINO ARK III 
KKRKH TO ALLKKADKKSOK 
Till. IIKK Mil l OK ill AIO.I 

IT I- OK I TAIOST IMPORTANT K 
THAT ORHKRS AMI SHOP 
PI NO LISTS KK SKNT IN 
SO.AI K TIMK IIKKORK TIIK 
(TINTKMI I. A I Kit TRIP 

l;\tHANOKS MAY HAAK TO 
liK maiii 

I IIK l ARI.A ORItKRS ARK AS 
SIRANIK OK KKCKIAT NO 
ALL MtKSSARA TOOOKKA 
IN AMI’LK TIMK. 

Atldri'»« 
I’OI.LA TIIK SIIOPPKR, 

Till: IIKK 
Oinalin, Nell. 

.. I___| 
J*. '• 

With Vacation Days .lust Hound the 
< inner of the ( alemlar Milady Con- 
sider* I lie ( harms of S|nni* Tog- 
gery. 

HAYDEN Bros., sixteenth and 
Dodge. Invites milady who has 
turned her attention to the con- 

sideration of materials for sport* tog 
gei v to a splendid selection. French 
Matelasse that fascinating cross l»e 

tween crepe and ratine this In all 
the vivid coloring and striking Im- 
agery of sports fabric*, $1.19 n yard 
To take the pines of the soft flannel 
sports frock-—oblong checks, all colors 
•r'9c. French ratine gray and tan bark 
grounds with lovely color 'Introduc- 
tion* In stripes and blocked plaids. 
9fio. 

• • • 

Everj summer frock ha* * da In tv 
hit of lac# that seems particularly 
suited to the mlnr and fabric with 
which It's used. Ecru lace Is almost 
exclusively used with black, though 
soma black dresses are smart as 

smart can he with thdr pure white 
Inc# finishing. The little tailored 
fiosks of crepe do chine color their 
lace line# the exact shade of coral, 
blue or copper that makes Its model 
irg so chli 

Combining the Complimentary Loveliness of Tailored 
Lines With the Daintiness That Is 

Lace and Delicate Color—The New Blouses With 
_Imported Flannel Skirts to Match in Shade_ 
1A HOfUHIN. Hotel Fontenelle. iMb and Honda*, introduce* the new, the novel, the Irresistible! The tnilmd bl°',wr °f dne handkerchief linen 

high nix n col la red, double linked man cuffed, the severity relieved by outlining of line net set on by a line of black tht« t»1 rmbmidci > To be nc- 1 

nmopg other feminizing touches of decoration are the pc.nl buttons which some French artisan has seen til t«* color In exact tint to match tlu 

linens. This to be worn cither Inside ot: out*-de the skirt of finest Imported flannel In colors to contrast m exactly mat It the hi cuss. \nother tew 

blouse is the white broadcloth with cording* of color and four In hand ties to match cording Swagger! 

In All the World There’s Nothing Lovelier 
Than the Lovely June Bride 

• 
__ ____ J 

MATHI'O, portratt arll»t, "4lh mid l''Hinnm, Ik picturing lime bl'lrtes The world over there's nothing In compare in hnelliu; wrh (lie hc.uite of 

Hie June bride iisaiimil Ini|i|ilne• Imparts Hist IneffHlile rxqiilsltene ss thut Is ndilevgd onlv through happiness «>. Hie heart I'll.it I' "In t is 

sri Impin lnnt Hint the bride s plrtuie lie dune liy Hie portrait artist. \ poilinlt In Matsuo Is n perpetual"■ of happiness of the Uvitily Hint r 

Inseparable fiyuu pet feet hnpplnrxs lining the motilli of June a special pi'lce will tie made nn nil pictures of hrlde mil wedding party groups This to 

I n 1 mil lie not oiih' the marvelously appointed studio recently opened hy the porti alt aitist, hut to tntri"luce is well Ids excellent "oih In p.~ pie 
luring and finishing 

• It 

\ Net* ltoaut> Simp Opened Bj » 
I illle Hirl >mi Knon 

U II T MtllAliKT km «n to 

a\ 1 la 
the ji a reeling art has m 

"Omr “piece" to her name, no other 
'hot* Johnson anil she has opened a 
Ivauty shop 'of her own. The Mar- 
tariie, second floor City National 
Rank, Sixteenth and Harney, At- 
tintic lfs\ Inecto hair dveinc a, alp 
treatment* hairdressing and f.u sis 
ue done here to madam s entire sat- 
isfaction You will find .s.-ott's dress 
ing table requisite* featured here. 

• • • 

V»i*iil.» I oiirt (*ift Miop Miom Kl.it U 
Slim'd Pottery in lilfta Hon^onahl) 
IVirod. 

T KSSVK 1. t’l.AHK S !o\ r*t n»'s« in 

• J 
pricing dtoorvn j»p# wil mention 

for tho pretty thin*:* on ditpUy in 
Tl<»» <; ft Shop. V'luiln • oui: Six- 
teenth md Hownrd, o\« cptionnl. 
Khxofc f:i:t?#«t pottorv infl^n enntnin 

rt* Mrge and nmnll, roso \nv+ and ,x*h 
lin'i «rr hoth phi in md dcooratrd 
find Air* priced up Thin work* 
new gift not# 

• • • 

WHIMS \\|l \\ MINIS IKS 
FASHIONS \\|» F IN I’ll •» 

S’ easy to pack, ths littl# frocl- * 

of printed crepe J# chine, ao infinite'’ 
N’roniinr. 

• • • 

Ft mint triangle In terms of fashlot 
mean sth* trig little tricorn* hat 
with its hit of ribbon. Charming 

• • • 

Thellv indeed are the tlnv pearls 
to he worn in a. double strand arour I 
the «oft contour of milady a throat 

• • • 

Of course you wouldn't start on 

>vur summer vacation tour with 
The Inevitable s.-.trf of brilliant hue 

• • » 

Many of the Imported frocks ns vs 

In loveliness Hs a big. soft how f a 
satin ribbon at on* aids of the ” »t- 
line. 

• K * 

* 


